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QG1ETY GIRL

UNDER ARREST

Held in San Francisco for

Portland Officer, to

' Arrive.

GOT JEWELRY WITH CHECK

Bank Declines to Honor the Paper
and the Young Woman Is

Traced to San FranclMX) and
Taken Into Custody.

MiEB "Wavel Cunningham was placed
under arrest in San Francisco yester-
day morning; upon request of Chief of
Police Hunt, acting: for the Plnkerton
Detective Agency. She Is charged with
obtaining jewelry to the extent of 5190
from the Portland firm of A. & C

Miss Cunningham is a beautiful
woman, aged about 18 years, who is
paid to be the daughter of wealthy
Eastern Oregon parents. Her father
is said to be engaged In the horse busi-
ness, with headquarters at Pendleton.
Or. i

While she was in Portland. Miss
Cunningham occupied apartments at the
Colonial, living in elegant style. She
went in the best of society and was a
favorite wherever she was known.

Although the proprietors of the Jew-
elry firm caused her arrest, and are
now insisting that she return and face
the complaint, they state their belief
that possibly a mistake has been made.'
and that perhaps Miss Cunningham did
not Intend to defraud them.

According to information given. Miss
Cunningham appeared at the jewelry
store, Third and Washington streets,
one week ago yesterday afternoon. She
purchased an assortment of Jewelry, in
payment for which she offered a check.

A strict rule of the Jewelry firm Is to
accept no checks from, persons not
known to members of the house, unless
what is considered ample Identifica-
tion' is made. Following out this rule.
MIbs Cunningham's check was not at
first accepted.

Miss Cunningham then secured Iden-

tification through members of another
large wholesale firm, whore she had
previously traded on an account- - Her
check was then accepted.

Monday the check was presonted at
the Ladd & Tilton Bank, and the cash-
ier informed the firm that there were
no funds to the credit of Miss Cunning-
ham.

It was quickly learned at the Colonial
that Miss Cunningham had gone to San
Francisco. The case was placed In the
hands of Captain Kevins, superinten-
dent of the local offices of the Plnker-
ton Detective Agency. Miss Cunning-
ham was traced to San Francisco,
where she was arrested yesterday
morning.

Upon receipt or a dispatch from the
Chief of Police of San Francisco, stat-
ing that Miss Cunningham was under
nrrest. Chief Hunt dotalled Detective
llesing to make the trip there and
bring back the prisoner.

After her arrest. Mis Cunningham
communicated with persons in Port-
land to ascertain if the matter could
be settled by payment of the 5190. As
the case had gone so far. the firm de-

clined to accept the proposition, and
Miss Cunningham must return to face
the charge. If she can show that it is
merely a mistake of some kind, she
may be released upon payment of the
amount and costs of the expense to the
state.

PUGET SOUND LIMITED

NEW CARS OX EXHIBITION IN
TRAIN SHEDS.

Rolling Stock Is of Latest Pattern
and Will Make Its. First

Run Today.

The new Puget Sound Limited of the
Northern Pacific was made up for .the
first time last night and placed under the
sheds at the Union Depot for exhibition.
During the evening a large number of
people visited the train and Inspected the
new cars and their furnishings.

The Puget Sound Limited Is the out-

growth of the Exposition and has been
put In service by the Northern Pacific in
order to meet the Increased traffic which
will have to be handled between Puget
Sound and Portland during the Summer.
For some time the North Coast Limited
and the other Northern Pacific trains
have been loaded to their capacity, and
the new train will be run to ease the
strain upon the other trains.

Two entire trains have been built by
th Northern Pacific to run between Port-
land and Seattle, and the new equipment
and rolling stock make as fine a showing
as any train running into Portland.

The cars are of the latest pattern and
are finished in leather, plush and natural
finished wood. The smoking cars, the
observation cars and the standard coaches
are In some ways of a better pattern and
finish than those of the North Coast, in
that they are new and of later plans of
construction.

The train will make Its first run today
and will be operated on a fast schedule
both ways. It will be of great benefit to
the patrons of the Northern Pacific and
many expressions of pleasure are heard
among the traveling people regarding the
foresight of the Northern Pacific in plac-
ing the service in operation at this time.

WILL HONOR THEIR DEAD

Services for Woodmen and Women of
Woodcraft at Marquam.

The Women of Woodcraft and Wood-
men of the World will honor their dead
this afternoon. Memorial exercises will
le held at the Marquam Theater at
2:30. All of the camps and circles in
Portland will take part in the exer-
cises. Governor Chamberlain and Rer.
Burgette Short will deliver addresses.
The programmes follow:

"Nearer, My God. to Thee." chorus, under
direction of Miss Hilt. Frances Hoberc;

eolo. "Resignation" (Caro Koma), ISlr.t
Kathleen Lawler; address. Governor Georce
E. Chamberlain: quartet. "My Faith Look
Up to Thee" (Sohnecker). Miss Lawler. Mrs.
Ited. J. TV. Belcher. Boa J. Zan. with vio
lin obligato by MUs Cornelia Barker; re
moval of the veil. officer of the company:
baritone oio. tm lieavaaiy uoia. (Lloyd)
Som J. Zan; dedication ceremony, officers o

Mis Grace Kemp, organist; curtain.
The programme of the circles of the

Women of Woodcraft -- srili be as

"Rock ei Aitei." chonw. tinder direction of'!
Miss Ella. Frances iiobtrs; eoatraito roia.
"Fac to Tace" (Johnson), Mrs. "Walter
Reed; "Tribute to Our Dead." GtardUn
Jfelstabor; poem, Mrr. BeutlkoSer; Quartet
(Shelley). "When Pomer Divine MUm Tauler.
Mm. Reed. Mr. Belcher. Mr.' Zaa; unrelHnK
ceremony. oOoer f the day; tenor 4e.

The Soft Southern Breeze" CBarnby). J. W.
Belcher; closing ceremony. Guardian Jfelja.
bor.

HONORS FOR THE DEAD.

Memorial Programme for Woodmen
and Women of Woodcraft.

Following Is the Woodmen of the
World Memorial Day programme to be
given this evening in Multnomah Camp's
Hall, on Bast Sixth and Washington
streets, beginning at 8 o'clock: Overture.
Fox orchestra: song. Professor Boyer and
quartet: unveiling of monument with
ceremony, by Women of Woodcraft; solo,
"Rock of Ages;" recitation, Mrs. Lou B.
Cornell: selection, orchestra; song, quar-
tet: unveiling services. Woodmen of the
World: solo, "O, Divine Redeemer," Miss
Bala Bennett; oration. Professor W. C
Hawley.

Officers of Women of Woodcraft who
take part: Past guardian neighbor. Miss
Wllla Brown; guardian neighbor. Miss
Nleta Daue; adviser. Mrs. Addle Olsson;
magician. Mrs. J. A. Richmond; clerk.
Mrs. Laura Bollen; banker, Mrs. Belle
Shepherd: captain guards, Mrs. Alta
Monro; attendant, Mrs. Anna Brown; In-

ner sentinel, Mrs. Gertrude Isaacs; outer
sentinel. Mrs. Isabellc Frazler; musician.
Mrs. Ida SUllwell; reader. Mrs. Lou B.
Cornell.

Officers Woodmen of the World taking
part: Master "of ceremonies. J. C. Jones;
consul comma"hder. W. W. Lumsden: ad-

viser lieutenant, M. O. Wllklns; banker.
H. H. Xcwhall; clerk. J. M. Woodworth:
watchman. H. J. Ingram: sentry. W.
Parsons; captain. H. J. Croblll.

Services are commemorative of the
founding of the order and in honor of
the dead members. A committee will
leave the .hall this morning to dedicate
the graves of dead members, and those
having flowers for this purpose are In-

vited to leave them at hall on Bast Sixth
and Washington street boforc 9 o'clock.

MORE ROOMS THE CRY!

Xcarly Four Thousand Square Feet
of Display-Room- s Added to

Kilcrs Piano House.

The additional display-room- ? now being
completed by Eilers Piano House will add
nearly 4000 square feet of floor space to
the big "quarter block of fine pianos."

The additional rooms will be fitted up
in thoroughly modern style, and will be
brilliantly lighted, so as to afford patrons
every facility for carefully trying and
testing Instruments before ordering.

This additional floor space was made
necessary by the ever-growi- trade of
Kilcrs Piano House, and especially on ac-
count of the Immense" demand for Pianola
pianos, the wonderful "complete pianos."
as they are termed, that may be played
In the regular manner by hand, or by
means of the mutrastylc pianola, which Is
built Inside of the piano ltwlf, without
In any way adding to the size of the
piano case itself.

Sick Boy Sleeps Eighteen Days.
NEW YORK. June 3. A peculiar

case of roma. accompanying cerebro-
spinal meningitis, is reported In Yonk-er- s,

where Joseph Canopi, the
son of a contractor, has slept IS

days. All efforts to arouse him have
failed, hut the doctors believe that if
he survives a few days more they will
succeed In dissolving a blood clot on
the brain and save him.

Fire Burns Michigan Forests.
MENOMINEE. Wis., June 3. Forest

fires are raging northwest of Escana-b- a,

near Northland, Mich. Much dam
age has been done.
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GUT OFFTWO HOURS

Will Run From Chicago to New

York in 18 Hours.

THE PENNSYLVANIA SPECIAL

Management of the Famous Pennsyl-

vania Lines Will Inaugurate
New Fast Service In the

Xcar Future.

Following- - the announcement ef the
management of the New York Central
lines that the time of the famous Twen-
tieth Century Limited, which makes the
run between Chicago and New York In 20
hours, would be cut to 13 hours, comes
the statement of the Pennsylvania man-
agement that the latter road will go the
Xcw York management one hour better,
and that they will place on the run be-

tween Chicago and New York in the near
future a palatial train that will make the
run dally In the Incredible time of IS
hours.

The new train over the Pennsylvania
lines will leave Chicago at 2:43 every aft-
ernoon, and will reach New York at 9:45
next morning. The Installation of this
new train service will mean that the
busipess man will be able to put In prac-
tically a whole day In Chicago, spend ono
night on the road, and be in New York in
time to take up the daV's work early the
next morning.

In addition to Its fastest train, the
Pennsylvania will run another new train,
the New York Special. This train will
leave Chicago at S o'clock every morning,
arriving at New York S:13 the morning
following. The service of the famous
Manhattan Limited, which now leaves
Ciiicogo at 10:30 A. M. and reaches New
York at 12 noon the next day, and the
Pennsylvania Limited, which leaves Chi-
cago at 5:30 P. M.. and arrives in New
York 5:20 day following will be continued.

Information of the new service was
wired to F. N. Kollock. the Pennsylvania
representative In Portland yesterday by

. A. Ford, general passenger agent of
the Pennsylvania lines at Pittsburg.

AT STSNF

THIRTY-EIGH- T STUDENTS DE-

FICIENT IN SCHOLARSHIP.

Rumor Says That Some of the Co-

llege's Leading Athletes May Be
Thrown Out.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY". June X
(Special.) The report of the faculty com-
mittee' of scholarship, which was given
out officially today from the office ..of
Registrar O. L. Elliott, shows that for
deficiency In scholarship during the past
semester. 3S students have been dropped
from Stanford University. In addition
to those whose connection with the uni-
versity will be severed during the en-

suing semester. 31 others have been
warned that unless there Is a decided
Improvement In their college work begin-
ning with the next semester, they too
will be dropped from the university.

In the number who have been, warned
and dropped afthis time the women stu- -

MAP THE DISTRICTS AND THEIR

dents show a, far better record than do
the men of the university, fn ftje 3S who
were dropped there are but three women. '

and among the number who were warned
there are but Ave women. This particu-
lar difference of scholarship between the
men and women has been shown in every
report which the committee has given
out, and Is to be' explained In a measure
by the fact that the men devote consid-
erable time to athletics, college publica-
tions and other activities into which the
women enter very little.

The report of the committee this year
shows & decided improvement in scholar-
ship over last year's report, which re-
corded 17 dropped from the university
and 41 warned to improve in scholarship.

The report is common over the campus
today that some of Stanford's leading
athletes are Included in those dropped at
this time, but as the committee docs not
make public the names, 'this report can-
not be verified. It is known that the
captains of two of the 'varsity teams
were very doubtful In their scholarships.

TERRITORY WHICH IT IS PROPOSED TO ANNEX TO PORTLAND

SBOWS

DUKE SUES FOR DIVORCE

Tobacco Trust Magnate's 3Iarriago
Reaches Its Anti-Clima- x. -

NEW YORK, June 3. Papers In an ac-
tion for absolute divorce brought by Bro-d- le

L Duke have been served on Mrs.
Alice Webb Duke, whose marriage to Mr.
Duke in December last was the begin-
ning of sensational litigation. At the
same time It became known that proceed-
ings pending against Mr. Duke In this
county, the object of which was to have
him declared Incompetent to manage his
affairs, have been abandoned by a mem-
ber of his family, at whose Instigation the
suit was begun.

His property, however. Is now held by
trustees.

Mrs Alice Webb was married to Brodlc
L. Duke In this city on December 19,
19M. As soon as the family heard of the
marriage thej secured an order from
the Supreme Court In this county by
whlch Brodlc L. Duke was committed,
pending ac inquiry as to his sanity. Duke
finally was released from the sanitarium
by direction of the court. The suit for
divorce brought by Duke Is based upon
statutory grounds.

BAKER'S SELECTED -- BILL

Striking Features Arc Secured for
the Ensuing Week.

One of the strongest bills In vaudeville
is that which the Baker Theater has se-
lected for the ensuing week. The distinct
hcadtlncr of the programme Is to be an-
nounced later, and a profound sensation
Is promised by the management. Nine
numbers have already been announced,
however. Among these are Zanzibar, the
premier comedian. Zanzibar is one of the
few colored men who can really act. SaL
vlna. late of grand opera, and a. widely-know- n

tenor, also appears. The other
numbers arc Miss Alfretta. a clever tra-
peze performer; Blanchard and AHmon.
unique travesty artists. In a travesty on
"The Rank and File which Is really
laughable; Bunt Brothers, the celebrated
acrobats, who have few, if any. equals:
Harney jind Haines, dancers: the Olo-
graph, presenting new pic-
tures, and Baker's orchestra, with catchy
music This bill will continue through
the week.

Social Union Election.
PACIFIC UNIVERSITY. Forest

Grove. Or.. "June S. (Special.) The
Social Union held Its annunl election
of officers at Herrlck Hall last night
witli the following-- result: Professor C
K. Bradley, president: C K. Fletcher.
0G. Dr. George Cosh 1 11.

corresponding secretary: WHlard
Wlrtz.. '06. secretary; LJvia Ferrln.
treasurer. During the evening Profes-
sor Marsh read a paper on "Myths and
Mysteries."

See "The Girl in Blue."

cz. is
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RELATION CITX.

LAST DAY
pF offer, in fairness to
a 11 .competitors

ON LOT IN

(Being the price o one lot) to the first purchaser completing a $1500 residence in Jackson Place, on
Mount Tabor Reservoir car line.

SOMEONE WILL GET THIS $275. WHY NOT YOU?

TERMS One-ten-th down; 20 equal payments, without interest. Xo charge for abstract or title in-

surance. Prices will advance; buy early, sell at a profit. Representatives always on the ground to
show you the property.

ILL II I l I i , '

Only
20
Minutes
Out ICrtkthEHZKM 171 U

on Car
Line

Apply

Phone Main 1532

WTERS TO DECIDE

Two Districts Are Up for An-

nexation.

ONEJS NEAR MOUNT TABOR

Other District Comprises tho Terri-

tory Between Portland and
the City or 'St.

Johns,
t

The annexation amendments to the
city charter arc creating1 a great deal
of interest, and there Is strong proba-
bility that the Mount Tabor proposi-
tion will meet with considerable oppo-
sition on account of the comparatively
limited territory It embraces, being-exactl-

a square mile in extent.
Under the act of the Legislature sub-

mitting the proposed amendments to
the voters tomorrow. It was provided
that the territory between Portland
and Mount Tabor, known upon the of-
ficial maps as section 6. township 1
south, range 2 east, Willamette Merid-
ian, should be Included, and that the
territory between Portland and St.
Johns should be bounded as follows:

Beginning- nt the northwesterly cor-
ner of the City of Portland, running
thence southwesterly and 150 feet
northerly, from a county road known
as the Columbia Slough road to a point
which Is Intersected by a northeasterly
extension In a straight course of the
westerly side line of Ida street as lo-

cated on the map of Northern Hill

$275 CASH

to A. E.

2, 3 and 4 1.31 St.

Acres (since designated as Heppner
Addition), said westerly line of Ida
street being the easterly side line of
a tract known as the Brazce tract;
thence along said ex-
tension and said line to Its intersec-
tion with the southerly side line of
Willamette Boulevard; thence

along the last-nam- line to
the west lino of McKenna avenue;
thence northerly along the last-nam-

line and an extension thereof to the
point of, beginning.

Ccntennlnl Ode.
While yet the Nineteenth Century was

young.
A Son of Freedom, with prophetic ken.

Discerned this distant West; and straight
outsprung.

Through magic power of his official pen.
An Expedition whoso results shall last
As long as Freedom's flag shall float be-

fore the blast.

And then, to make the prophecy com-
plete.

Au Indian Mother led the devious way;
woman's place, which

man shall greet
Without a protest In a hastening day.

When benignant, wise and
free.

Shall lead him to yet greater heights of
strength and victory.

As through the vista of a Hundred years
We backward turn to the Atlantic shore.

Our hearts athrob and eyes suffused with
tears

Almost In hearing of Pacific's roar
The Then and Now so closely crowd the

scene
That Time and Distance both but dimly

Intervene.

ling ere this Nation's birth, a Master
Hand.

With mighty purposes no man foreknew.
These- - mduntalns. rivers, hills and dales

had planned.
And spread In matchless majesty tho

view
We now behold, of forest." lake and plain.
Evolved through countless ages from the

heaving main.

A Hundred Strenuous Years ago! Ah,
then,

So distant were we from our country's
heart.

That Darkest Africa appealed to men
As being nearer each commercial mart

Than Mandan District; and this Sunset
Land

Was farther from their border homes
than India's coral strand.

No steamer then had plowed the sea or
stream,

No flying ship been trained to cleave the
air;

O'er all the earth no tamed electric gleam
Was chained to duty as man's chari-

oteer:
No cable then was laid beneath the sea.
And telegraph and telephone alike wero

yet to be.

And Trade and Commerce, In thels In-
fancy,

Awaited ingenuity of man
To bring them forth In full utility.

To build a track for Iron horse to span
The lengthened trail, on which was blazed

the mark
Of valiant Captain Lewis and intrepid

Captain Clark.

As here, from lands anear and far, are
seen

The works of man within these beaute-
ous grounds.

Which water, earth and air were taxed to
glean.

And place before us midst these sights
and sounds.

Let every soul. In sweet soliloquy.
In reverence, this Nation's

destiny.

From each bejeweled. bleak- - Alaskan
height.

From hot Hawaii's glittering sands.
From Porto Rico's sunshine bright,

From far Manila's aea-gl- rt lands.
Our Starry Flag, In every breeze unfurled.
Proclaims that Freedom yet shall reign

supreme o er all the world.
ABIGAIL SCOTT DUNIWAT.

Portland. Oregon. 1005.
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WIRE FENCE LAKE

Submerged and to
Small Craft.

E. T.

Han. Into It the Day Before Guy B.
Dulin Was Drowned Near the

Spot of the Fatal
Accident.

It may be the of Guy B. Dulin.
who was drowned in Guild's Lake.

afternoon, was not caused by his
own carelessness, as was supposed, but
by a sunken wire fence that is un-

marked and very dangerous to those
rowing about tlie lake. E. T. Johnson,
a resident of the EasKSlde. reported
yesterday that he was canoeing in
Guild's Lake the day before the fatal
Occident to Dulin. that In that part
of the lake where Dulin met his
he ran into a submerged fence, the top
of which extends but a few Inches be-
low the of the water. At the
time Mr. Johnson was progressing
slowly and to clear the ob-

stacle without capsizing.
He stated yesterday that a boatman

going at even an rate of
should he run Into the fence, would In
all probability capsize Tils boat and be.

Into the water. The fence 'is
not marked.' he said, and cannot be
seen through the water, the boatman
not knowing of its presence until he
strikes it.

Coroner Finley's. office was notified
and another investigation will be made,
this morning. Immediate steps will be
taken to have the fence marked and
the danger alleviated.

Lunc an Accidental Jteformer.
PORTLAND, June 3, 1305. (To the Ed-

itor.) The Idea seems too ridiculous to
entertain, yet it la barely possible that
my statements as they appear In this
morning's Orcgonlan might be wilfully
construed a3 reflecting sympathy with
Mayor Williams and his administration.
I would therefore, beg this last opportu-
nity before our to say that my
entire campaign has been based upon the
supposition that the appeal ot Judge Will-
iams for is not to,
and the Indication It wlll not be heeded
by the who are lh favor of he
moral uplift of city, and consequently
my continuous aim has been to point out
the folly and Inconsistency of those re-
formers who are supporting the Demo-
cratic candidate for Mayor, and impress
upon them the fact that their
only hope of any success, along their
chosen line, lies in their support of the
Prohibition party and Its candidates. I
believe 1 have beeri In show-
ing the voters that Dr. Harry Lane, is
only by accident a newly-discover- rep-
resentative of reform, and that the Incon-
sistencies involved In the Municipal As-

sociation's support of him and some other
candidates on the Citizens' ticket are
glaringly apparent.

B. LEE

Is an ordeal which mIS

fear, fo
jm MaMm nksWsm m nothing compares vnihjQ ImWmJi M iPWF JNTythe pain and "horror of

m mmm es ss m mstm m .unj.L.vi, ti,
af the suffering and danger in store for her, robs the expectant mother
of all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casts over her a
shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of women
have found that the use of Mother's Friend during pregnancy rob

of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother
and child. This scientific liniment is a god-sen- d to all women at the

of their most critical trial. Not does Mother's Friend
cany women safely through the perils of child-birt- h, but its uss
gently prepares the system for the coming event, prevents
sickness, and other dis-

comforts of this period.
Sold druggists

co
containing information
The Bradfield Regulator Atlanta.
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FOR FAIR VISITORS
KEATING FLOOD. MANAGERS

6 BUNT BROTHERS
Renowned Acrobats.

7 JEAN WILSON
, Illustrated Ballads.

8 HARNEY and HAINES
Dancers.

9 BIOGRAPH
Latest Pictures,

10 BAKER'S ORCHESTRA
Ths Best Music
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